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In this overview, we describe the advantages, disad-
vantages, and specific skin and hair abnormalities in 
spontaneous mouse mutations, as well as sources of 
information about models generally applicable to 
skin diseases. These inbred mouse mutations are used 
directly to evaluate the genetic bases of mammalian 
skin diseases and indirectly to study the effects of 
grafting human tissues onto congenitally immuno-
deficient mice. Such inbred immuno-deficient mice 
are productively used to study neoplasia and autoim-
mune diseases; to produce gene products in trans-
T his brief overview o f many of the known mOLlse mutations should be of in te rest to scientists studying skin and hair diseases. The mOLlse mutations dis-cussed in this overview will provide infonl1ation limi ted to those readily avai lable to investigators 
through an imal reso urce rep ositories in North America (The 
Jackson Laboratory) and Europe (T he Institut Pasteur, Paris, 
France). Detailed informati o n on the clinica l, microscopic, and 
genetic aspects of these mou se mutations is avaiJable (see lItjorll/rI-
fiull Reso llrces below) [1,2] . 
ADVANTAGES OF MOUSE MODELS 
It is difti cult or unethi cal to do detail ed invasive investigations using 
human patients. Domestic animals, with di seases analogous to those 
that OCCLlr in humans, provide a means around this dilemma. Due to 
their size, temperament, maintenance expense, lack of highly 
sp ecifi c reagents, and other facto rs, most species have limi ted value 
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fected human cells and to reconstitute the mouse 
immune system with human cells. The advantages of 
using inbred mouse mutants dramatically changed 
when the ability to produce transgenic mice with 
induced mutations that increase, nullify, or alter the 
expression of specific genes was created. Combining 
the best features of spontaneous and induced mouse 
mutations provides powerful tools to analyze the 
developmental biology and the diseases of mamma-
lian skin and hair. ] J,west Denllato/ 106:368-376, 1996 
fo r experimental use . Mice are small , ha ve sho rt life spans , and are 
relatively easy and inexpensive to maintain. Mice produce many 
offspring, and large numbers of well-defined reagents are readily 
availab le for use in experimen tal studies. Mice can be and usually 
arc inbred and maintained under controlled, pathoge n-free envi-
ronmental conditions. T he m o use geno me is remarkably similar to 
that of humans [3]. Therefore, comparative gene mapping strate-
gies have made mouse mutation s an important tool for identifying 
specific hum an genes of clinica l importance [3]. 
A big advantage of mouse muta t ion s on inbred backgrounds is 
that the disease process (clinica l phenotype) is hig hl y reproducible. 
T his unifo rm or monomorpho us phenotype creates conceptual 
problem s for investigators primarily trained to work with outbred 
species with diverse clinica l phenotypes, such as humans and most 
domestic anim als. In o utbred species, other genes modify expres-
sion of a single de fective gene to change the n ature or degree of 
expression of the polymorphous clinica l fe'ltures which coll ectively 
chat'acterize the disease . Mou se mutations on a single, defined 
genetic background usually have a specific subset of clini ca l lesions 
analogou s to a subset of the human disease spectrum. T he presence, 
extent, or severity of clinical features can be changed by transfer-
ring the mutant gene, using val-ious breeding schenles, onto 
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another inbred mouse genetic background (creating a congeni c 
strain). Therefore, changing background m odifyi ng genes wou ld be 
expected to change the m o nom orphous clinical features in inbred 
mice just as they do in the outbred, or genetically heterogeneo us 
humans that have a specific, but polymorphous. disease phenotype, 
Environmental fa ctors and infectious diseases can further change 
the phenotype o r expression of the clinical features in both inbred 
mice and humans [2,4,5]. Understanding this concept (i.e. , a 
specific monomorphous subset of clinical features in inbred mice 
with singl e gene muta tions arc observed under defined laboratory 
conditions) is important in order to appreciate the value and 
limitatio ns of m ouse models. 
DISADVANTAGES OF MOUSE MODELS 
Although mouse mutatio ns have m any advantages as an i.mal m od-
els, which have been described above and elsewhere [2,4,5], there 
are also many disadvantages that are based largely on species 
dUferences when compared with human skin. Failure to recognize 
these dUferen ces may result in misinterpretation of the biological 
processes bein g stu died or dismissal of the m odel because it f.1 ils to 
meet a set of preconceived notions on what one expects of an 
animal model. 
Limitations of mice as a species for use as animal m o dels for 
human demlatologica l diseases begin with the fact that 1110st stJ:ains 
of mice are covered with hair. The density of follicles is much 
higher than in humans making it harde r to process skin for 
biochemical and microscopic studies. Mouse hair fo llicles produce 
a single hair shaft and are not compo und . T he fur or pelage hairs 
have four distinct types, w hich are different from humans. In 
addition, there are a number of hair types not found o n humans at 
all, such a vibrissae and ta il hairs [2] . T he hair of n'tice cycles in a 
wave pattern from the head to the tail as o pposed to a mosaic 
pattem in humans [6-8]. Most adul t m o use follicles remain in 
telogen for prolonged perio ds of time, explaining w hy hair length 
is constant in adults, as opposed to hum an s, where hair grows 
continuously. 
Genetic control of pigmentation or the lack of pigmentation of 
mouse hairs is complica ted , but has been studied m ore extensively 
than in humans [9]. In contrast to humans, the in terfo llicu lar 
epidermis of mice is rarely pigm ented [2,10]. Pigment is fo und in 
the bulb of actively growin g m o use anagen fo llicles whj ch enables 
one to identify the new hair growth associated with hair cycles or 
ind uced by trauma in shaved or depilated mice b y the site or line of 
pignJentation. Dermal m elanophages, indicative of pigm entary 
incontinence, are therefore commonly observed in mo use skin w ith 
pigmented hair [11] . 
It is visually difficult to quantitate inflammation of the ski n of 
mice compared with human skin except by m easuring increased 
thjckness due to dermal edem a. When the fur is removed by 
shaving or depilatories, the underl ying skin appears to be pink or 
inBruned since mo use skin is vel)' thin . T his pink o r reddish colo r is 
due to the underlying, well-vascularized tissues that become readily 
evid ent w hen the hair is I·emoved. Exposed skin m ay appear red 
when depilated in some mutations, such as flaky skin (/sl/ /Is l/) , 
which has a marked dermal inflammatory cell componen t with 
dilated dermal capillaries; however, fSI/ ~f<1l mice are also severely 
anemic, whjch complicates clinical in terpretation [2,12]. 
Several specifi c differences exi st between mouse and human ski n . 
One such difFe rence is that mice lack apocrine sweat glands [10]. 
Mammary glands, a modified form of apocri.ne sweat glands, are 
located beneath almost all of the truncal skin in the subcutaneous 
fat [13]. A second difference is that newborn m o use epidermis is 
thick w hen pups are first bo rn but it becom es quite thin within the 
firs t 2 wk of life [1 4,15] . A relatively thin epidermis is usually 
present in mice with a normal coat of hai r or fur. A thickened 
epidermis is almost always observed when alopecia o r a thinned hair 
coat is present in mice w ith mutations in which alopecia is a major 
phenotype [2]. 
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SINGLE GENE MUTATIONS AS MODELS FOR HUMAN 
SKIN D ISEASES: NOMENCLATURE 
Most mouse mutations that are readily available as research tools 
are du e to defects in a single gene. Mutant names al-e provided fi'om 
the original report and the gene symbol is an abbreviation of that 
name. T he gene symbol is ita licized. T he first letter js lower case for 
recessive mutations and UPPER CASE for dominant or semidom-
inant mutations. T he mutant symbol is changed once the specific 
gene is identifIed. For example, the sparse fur (sJd) mutation and a 
remutation at this locus (abnorm al skin and hairs, sJif'-''') were 
determined to be mutations of th e ornithine tJ'ansca rbamylase gene 
[1 6]. T he gene symbol has been changed from spfand -'PI"<" to Ote"!!f 
and Ote"·<I,, respectively [2]. Details of the n omencl ature system and 
lists of known mutations are available r17-1 9]. 
Since both parents con tribute a gene, two symbols are used to 
designate a mouse's genotype. A plus (+ ) symbol indicates a normal 
or wild type allele. T herefore, a ho mozygous wild-type o r true 
control mouse w ill be designated + / +. Heterozygotes and ho-
m ozygotes are designated +/OIC'<"" or Olc·',!ljOIC·<'if, respectively. 
Using tills .genetic nomenclature system, the sing le gene muta-
tions that affect skin and hair have been grouped into major 
categories as an aid to the readel' (Table I). Due to m ul tip le 
features present, m any of these mu tations can be placed into several 
categories and are cross listed below (Table I). 
Structural defects of hair shafts Phenotypjc deviants with 
alopecia, coat color changes, or oddly shaped hair represent the 
most obviolls cl inical features used for identifying poten tia l new 
mutations. T here fore. these types of mouse mutations are dispro-
portionately rep resented in colon ies that m ain ta in spontaneous 
mutations. As a resul t, a large variety of such muta tions 31;sing 6:om 
chan ges in many different chromosomes are known and ma.in-
tained . T he maj ority of these mutations are d ue to structural defects 
of the hair shaft. T hese structura l defects m ay be vel)' subtle in 
histologic sections for mutations such as ichthyos is (ic) that appears 
to be a form oftrichothiodystrophy, I to nude (1111). shaven (Sha), Or 
naked (tv) in which shafts twist and deform within th e follicle or as 
the shaft emerges [2,124]. Little is known about the specific 
biochemical detects th at p.-oduce the structnral defects i.n the 
follicles of these mutations. 
Missing h air types Mice have a variety of distinct hair types 
depending upon their anatomic location . Superficially, the obvious 
types are vibrissae (long, th ick, tactile hairs on the hea d) and truncal 
o r pelage hairs (those that cover most of the body). Plucking and 
exa mining the hairs b y light and scanning electron microscopy or 
histologic examination of skin sections revea ls that the mice have at 
least eight major hair types. T he pelage hairs, and probab ly other 
types, have at least four well-defined subtypes [2]. It is therefore 
not surprising th at mouse mutations may have defects affecting only 
vibrissae (i .e., curly w hiskers) [2,47] or guard hairs (i. e., long hair) 
[80]. Other mutations will have selective loss o r mo re correctly, 
fai lure to develop particular hair types (i.e ., opossu m) llOO]. Still 
others appeaT to have this teature in wh.ich som e hair types do not 
develop, but the details have yet to be defined and confirm ed (i.e .• 
hair patches) [70] . 
Inflammatory Skin Diseases Dermal inflammation can be a 
common fi nding in many of the skin and hair mutations as a l'eslIlt 
of abnorma l hairs perforating the follicular sheaths (such as depi-
lated [dep] and welJhaarig [IIJe]) o r mpture of cysts formed fi:om 
abortive follicles resu lting in a fo reign body gra nulomas (a common 
feature in hairless [hr] and rhin o [h"'lo] mo use skin) [2]. These 
dermal granul oma s, w hi ch arc often focal, are secondary, not 
primary even ts. With age, however, dermal fo reign body granu lo-
m as can become extensive and in volve the en tire dermis and 
hypoderm al fat laye r. 
Il t in PH, Sundberg JP, Dunstan rtW, Pittclkow Mil...: Ichth yosis 
mouse- structural and biochemical analysis of the hair defect. J JIIIN'sl 
Denll ntol 94:537, 1990 (abst.) 
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A number of mouse mutations exist in which iriflaml11ation is a 
primary event that is responsible for the cutaneous phenotype. 
Mutations such as motheaten (me) and viable motheaten (/lie") have 
an abnormal immune system resulting in formation of pustules w ith 
subsequent ulceration [85] . Flaky skin ((SII) is an autosomal reces-
sive mutation in which there is marked epidermal hyperprolifera-
ti.on, subcorneal and intracorneal microabscess formation, diffuse 
hyperkeratosis with focal parakeratosis, dilated dermal capillaries, 
and a mixed dermal inflammatory cell infiltrate . Flaky skin has 
many similarities to psoriasis vulgaris [2,55]. Bone marrow trans-
plants from fs/ilfs,., mice into severe combined ih1l11Unodeficiency 
(seidlscid) mice reproduces the skin disease seen infsnlfsl1mice [13). 
Phenotypic expression .of psoriasiform features is dependent upon 
the genetic background and can vary from severe expression on the 
AI] inbred background to very minimal features in crosses with 
MEV ITyl and MRT ITy linkage testing stocks [2]. Chronic pro-
liferative dermatitis (epdl/l) is another mlitation with hyperprolifera-
tive skin disease, microabscess fo[matiol1, and mixed demlal i.n-
fl ammation. Unlike flaky skin, bone marrow transplantation from 
epdll/lepdll/ to scidlseid mice did not reproduce the disease. Acan-
tholytic keratinocytes were present in the epidermis and root 
sheaths in older mice [2,43,44], more closely resembling Darier's 
disease than psoriasis (King, personal observation). 
A number of mutations have increased or decreased m ast celi 
numbers in the dermis. Those with increased numbers include 
asebia (ab , ab/) [125] and several new mutations including flaky skin 
([sUi Shultz and Sundberg, unpublished data). The tight skin (Tsk) 
mutation has both mast cell proliferation and increased degranula-
tion [126-128]. Mutations with decreased numbers of nlast cells 
include domijlant spotting (WIW') [129] and steel (SIISld) 
[130,131]. 
Hyperproliferation of the epidermis associated with dermal in-
fla.l11J11ation can be associated with ectoparasites (Iilange mites) or 
bacterial infections. These are common problems in mice not 
maintained in specific pathogen free environments that are tightly 
controlled and monitored . The mites can be found if examined 
carefully at both the gross and histolog.ic levels [132-134] . CorYllc-
bac/ai/illl pselldo~liphtheritiC///II has been associated with a proliferative 
dermatitis in athymic (nude, 1'111) mice.2 Once a colony is infected 
the ·disease can become endemic [135] . 
Noriiriflammatory skin diseases (Ichthyosiform dermatoses) 
The m ajority of mouse mutations with skin and hair defects have nO 
histological evidence of dermal inflammatory cell infiltr<ites . Tlus is 
with the exception of rare and widely scattered hair follicles 
perforated by structurally abnormal hair shafts that result in sec-
orldary, Idcal, dermal inflammation. It is in this context that the 
term noninflalllmatory skin disease is used. Several mOuse muta-
tioJ}s have epidermal t1uckening (acanthosis · and orthokeratosis) 
witHbut dermal inflammation, m aking them likely candldates for 
some of the ichthysosiform dermatidites [56). These include ich-
thyosis (ic) and flaky tail (ft) [2] as well as a number of new 
mutations currently being investigated. 
Proliferative skin disease Adult mice have an extremely thin 
epidermis. This is apparently due to the prot~ctive. effect of a heavy 
coat of hair. A consistent finding of epidermal t1uckening to various 
degrees in mouse mlltations with alopecia supports tlus hypothesis 
[2]; however, a number of mouse mutations have a t1uckened 
epidermis associated with inflammation (psoriasiform dermatitis; 
Le ., chronic prolifeta tive dermatitis, cpdll/, 0;· flaky skin ,fsll) [56] or 
without inflammation (ichthyosiform dermatitis; i.e ., ichthyosis , ie, 
or flaky tail, ft.) [56] . These are examples of primary epidermal 
t1uckelung (not due solely to alopecia) . 
Scarring skin diseases R elatively few scarring primary alope-
cias or scarring diseases without alopecia occur in mice. The best 
i Richter CB , Klingenberger KL, Hughes D, Friedman HS, Schenkman 
DI: D2 corynefonns as a calise of severe hyperkeratotic dermatitis in 
.thymic Ilude mice. Lab AI/illl Sci 40:545. 1990 (abst.) 
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studied is tight skin (Tsk) which develops dennal sclerosis, ehlphy-
sema, and myotardial fibrosis without alopecia [136]. In our 
experience, the lesions are subtle on the C57:BL/6] background [2]. 
Another mutation that has not been studied in detail that appears to 
develop a scarring alopecia is bareskin (Bsk) [2J. Aging epdlll lepd/ll 
mice develop a severe diffuse scarring alopecia which is not a 
feature of fmlfsll mice (Sundberg, personal observation). Other 
mouse mutations with severe and generalized alopecia throughoUE 
life may develop a scarring alopecia witli loss of hair follicles, 
particularly when maintained on certain genetic backgrounds. For 
example, the nude (/111) mouse can have a scarring alopecia with loss 
of follicles in mice over 1 y df age on the Nul] inbred background 
(Sundberg, unpublished observation). 
Several inbred strains (C57BL/6] , C57BL/10], and congenic 
strains derived from these strains) develop a scarring alopecia '.vith 
age that can be quite severe. This is due to a self-mutilation 
behavior resembling Tourette ' s disorder and is known as chronic 
ulcerative del'matitis [2,137] . If the ulcers heal , the scarring can be 
severe enough to cause contracture of skin puiling the limbs under 
the mouse's body so that it can not use the limb. 
It is likely that the list will expand if other mouse mutations with 
structural defects of hair shafts are carefully evaluated at ages 181110 
and older. 
Mutations affecting hair cycle Mice are born without hair. 
Histological examination of the skin reveals immature hair follicles 
on the day of birth, bLit numerous anagen follicles are evident 
within 6 d . By 15 d of age (varies with strain and mutation) the 
anagen follicles enter the catagen phase and quickly proceed to the 
telogen phase . A short il1teival of7-10 d for the follicles to remain 
in telogen is followed by initiation of the second hair cycle. 
Subsequent hair cycles have prolonged telogen phases whose 
length may vary with age, strain, sex, and mutation. The first hair 
cycle, present at birth, appears to be unique and different from all 
subsequent hair cycles, probably representing completion of em-
bryo}ogical development of the hair follicles. This supposition is 
based on observations that hairless (h,-) , rhino (fl/") , and other 
niutations at the fir locus have a normal first hair coat and cannot be 
difterentiated ·from their heterozygous littermates. Beginning at 2 
wk of age homozygotes shed hair from nose to tail which are not 
replaced [2,138,139]. COl1versely, several new mutations have 
dystropluc follicles throughout the first hair cycle tbt become 
relativ·e1y Honnal in subsequent cycles (Donahue, personal communi-
cation; Sundberg personal observation). 
Human hair cycles in a random (mosaic) pattern with a pro-
longed growth cycle resulting in frequent trips to the barber. Mice, 
in contrast, shed hair in a progressive, synchronized wave begin-
Iling at the head and progressing caudally [6-8]. Therefore, one 
group of mouse mutations affecting hair cycle can be identified b)' 
progressive loss of hair from head to tail. Examples include 
mutations at the hairless (Ill) locus (normal first hair cycle, then 
progressive and permanent alopecia) or alopecia areata that occurS 
in aging C3H/He] mice (normal hair until late in life then focal or 
diffuse alopecia that waxes and wains). These mutations lose hair 
progressively from head to tail [i38,139). Another group have 
delayed onset or structural defects limited to the first hair cycle but 
not subsequent cycles (several new, but unpublished rrlutations). 
Adult mouse follicles remain in telogen for prolonged periods of 
time . Tlus featlire explains why hairs are ulliform in length 
tI~roughol1t their lives and why they can be depilated by gentle 
plucking to clear a surgical site. Mutations that result in changes of 
the hair cycle to prolotig anagen result in production of hair shafts 
with excessive length. Examples include angora (go) [22], hairy ears 
(Eli) [72), and koala (Koa) [140]. 
Mouse mutations, particularly induced mutations, have been 
very useful tools for defining the roles of various growth factors on 
hair growth and integrity. Examples include transforming growtll 
factor-a (TGF-a) null (knockout) mutations that develop curl)' 
hair and are allelic with the spontaneous mutation waved-l 
(Tgfa"'''' ) [119-121]. A similar mouse mutation , waved-2 (Egfr"'n~ 
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Table I. Summary of Mouse Mutations with Skin and Hair Abnormalities Indicating Major Clinical or 
Histologic Abnormality 
Gene Hair Structural 
Mouse Mutation Symbol C hr Genetic Defect Defect 
Missing Hair 
Types 
luflammatory 
Skin Disease 
Abnormal skin & hair OtellSll X Ornithine transcarbamylase ??????? 
Adrenocortical dysplasia oed 8 Possible cyelin gene defect XXXXX 
Angora F.~r-5~" 5 Fibroblast growth factor 5 XXXXX Secondary 
Questionable Asebia locus' ah 19 Unknown 
Atrichosis at 10 Unknown XXXXX 
Balding locus' hal 18 Unknown XXXXX 
Bare-patches Bpa X Unknown ??????? 
Bareskin Bsk 11 Unknown XXXXX 
Beige locus' bg 13 Unknown 
Caracul en 13 Unknown XXXXX 
Chronic prolifera tive dermatitis cpdlll NM" Unknown ???????? XXXXXXXX 
Crimpy (1')' Unknown XXXXX 
Crinkled locus' cr 13 Unknown XXXX 
Curly w hiskers CIlI 9 Unknown XXXXX 
Depilated del' 4 Unknown XXXXX Secondary 
Downless locus' dl 10 Unknown XXXX 
Ferrochelatase deficiency Fee/, m / PolS 18 Ferrochelatasc de fi ciency XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX F1aky skin IS II 
F1aky tail Jt 
Frizzy fr 
Fuzzy Iz 
Greasy Cs 
Hair interior defect hid 
Hairless locus' fir 
Hair patches Hpl 
Hairy ears Eh 
Harlequin Hq 
Ichthyosis ie 
Lethal milk 1111 
Long hair Igh 
Lustrous Ir 
Matted ili a 
17 
3 
7 
1 
X 
NM 
14 
4 
15 
X 
1 
2 
11 
3 
U nknown XXXXX 
Unknown 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXX XX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown ???????? 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
Unknown XXXXX 
XXXX 
XXXX 
XXXX 
Secondary 
Motheaten locus' III e 6 Tyrosine phosphatase abnormali ty XXXXXXXX 
Mottled locus' Mo X Unknown 
Naked N 15 Unknown 
Nude locus' till 11 Unknown 
Ragged locus' R.a 2 Unknown 
Repeated epilation Er 4 Unkno'wn 
Rex locus' Rex 11 Unknown 
Satin sa 13 Ullkno\vn 
ScurfY sf X Unknown 
Shaven S ha 15 Unkno\,vll 
Silver si 10 Unkll0W'J1 
Soft coat sor 3 Unknown 
Sparse-coat .. pc 14 Unknown 
Tabby locus' Ta X Unknown 
Tight skin 
-r<k 2 Unknown 
Vitiligo mi"il 6 Unknown 
Waved-l Tgfall',,1 6 TGF-a defcct 
Waved-2 l:.:I!./i J1 '(12 11 EGFR defect 
Wellhaarig locus' lIIe 2 Unkllown 
a 
- , les ions nor observed . 
b X. type of lesions observed. 
e' Locus. mulriple mutations (allc lcs) occur and are available. 
II NM. Hot mapped . 
~ ???? not invcstigill:ed 
has been shown to be due to a muta tio n in the epide rmal growth 
facto r receptor gene, the receptor for TGFa [170]. R ecently an 
Fgf-5 knockout mutation was found to grow excessive ly lon g hair 
[22]. T llis mutation was an alle le of angora (go, now Fg[-5S"). 
Topical application of Fgf-7 (keratinocyte growth factor) w ill 
induce h air growth in h ai rless (hI') mice. 3 T hese are bue a few 
examples of a very active area of hair cycle research in which mouse 
mutations are playing a key and d e fining role. 
3 Oanilenko OM , Ring BO, Yanagillara D , Biltz R , Stamcs CO, Pierce 
GF: Kc ratinocyte groWtll f.,ctor (KGF) is a potcnt media tor of hair follicle 
growth and differentiation. Ver Parl lOl 3 '1 :609 ,1 994 (abst.) 
XXXXX 
XXXXX 
XXXXX X XXX 
XJO(XX 
XXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXX 
XXXXX 
XXXXX 
XXXXX 
XXXX 
XXX XX 
XXXXX 
XXXXX Secondary 
Hair Color D efects Mouse mutations with changes in coat 
color are the most nume ro us group of skin and hair defects 
ava ilable in most repositories [1 ,19]. T h ese have been described 
collective ly in detail [9] and are beyond the scope of this overview. 
Several mutations with pigment" tion abnormalities are included 
because th ey are be ing studied fo r structural d efects of the h air shaft 
o r skin . Mutation s, such as adrenocortica l d ysplasia (IICd) , h ave 
severe follicular defec ts associated with hyperpigmentation [141] . 
Beige (bg) and mottle d (Mo) ha ve primary coat colo r defects, but 
represent well-established groups of mutations that are ana logous 
to th e human diseases C h ediak-Higashi Syndro m e [40] and M en-
ke's kinky hair disease [2] , respectively. Multiple remutations at 
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Table 1. 
Noni.l1A anl lnatory Proliferative Sca rring 
Skin Disease Skin Disease Skin Disease 
XXXXXXXX" 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX xxx XXX ??????? 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
X XXX XX X XXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX Secondary 
XXXXXXXX Secondary 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX S0l11e strain s 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
Seconda ry? 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX XXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
these loci result in mi ce with various m odifi cation s of the pheno-
type, providing good examples of how a single disease can be th e 
result of diffe rent defects in th e same gen e. Alternatively, defects in 
111ultiple distinct genes can resu lt in clinically similar phenotypes, as 
is the case w ith the crinkled (CI'), down less (dl), and tabby (Ta) 
mu tat ions, all of which have multiple alJeles (rem utations) [49,50J. 
Structural and Growth Defects in Nails Defects of nails are a 
common problem that occurs in som e human skin and hair diseases 
such as alo pecia arcata [142] and psoriasis [1 43J. Unless mouse nails 
have prominent abn ormali ties, su btle defects in nails are usually 
overlooked due to the ir small size . Mu tations such as hairless (h/') 
and ichthyosis (ic) have severely overgrown and curved nails [2]. 
M ore subtle lesions, such as lon gitudinal striations on the nails of 
flaky skin Us,,) mice, may only be identified by scanning electron 
microscopy [55]. Detailed evaluation of mouse nails sho uld be 
included in routine charac terizatio n studies of new mutations, 
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especiall y when n ail defects are a featlll'c of potentially analogous 
hU111an diseases. 
GENETIC MANIPULATION OF DERMATOLOGICAL 
MUTANTS 
M an y mouse mutations exist that do not ha ve skin or hair defects 
but are very valuable as tools with which to genetically manipulate 
a skin mutati on. T hose m ost commonly used have va riou s degrees 
of immunodeficiency such as severe combined immunodeficiency 
(scid, lacks T-cells and B-ceUs), nude and streaker (/III, //1/ '''' , lacks T 
cells), be ige (bg, reduced NK cells, cytoskele tal defect so cells do 
not degranul ate), t32-microglobulin (lacks CDS + T cells), and 
oth ers [2,96,144]. By crO SSiJl g a ho mozygous skin mutant with a 
homozygous immunodeficient mouse then intercrossing their oB::' 
spring with each other, one o ut of 16 of the pups weaned fi'om tile 
F2 generation will be ho mozygous for botb mutations. In tills 
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Table II. Summary of Cutaneous Diseases That Occur with Relatively High Frequency ill Selected Inbred Strains That 
May Have a Genetic Basis 
Hair M;ssing 
Mouse Skin Strain{s) Genetic Structural Hair 111Aanlntatory 
Disease Alfectcd Defect Defect Types Skin Disease 
Cltroluc C57BLl6J, UnkJIOWIl Not eval- - " XXXXXXXX', 
ulcerative C57BLI ua ted 
dem1atitis 10J . & 
congcllics 
Barbering C57BL/6J , Unknown XXXX 
C57llLl 
10J, and 
others 
Alopecia C3H/HeJ Unknown )()()C'XX XXXXXXXX 
arcata 
.T _. Lesion not observed. 
,. X . type of lesion observed. 
manner it is possible to evaJuate the ro le of T cell s on an 
inflammatory skjn disease [1 4] . Another study used this approach to 
investigate the role of adnexaJ structures in rhino mice that have 
deep dermal cysts with sebaceolls differentiation by crossing them 
with asebia (ali, a mutation with hypoplastic sebaceous glands) 
[145]. 
The beige (bg) mutation and nonobese diabetic (NOD / Lt) inbred 
strain both have red uced numbers of natural killer (NK) cell s. 
Creation of double homozygo us mutatio ns with the severe com-
bined iml11unodeficiency mutation (scid) has been used to create 
mice m ore able to accept xenographs than either nude (1111) or 
severe combined immunodeficiency (scid) mice [146]. C hanges in 
levels of natural killer cells determined the localizatio n of suspen-
sion culture of human T cell lymphomas that formed solid tumors 
in recipient mice. 
Development of a con genic strain that carries both scid and 
hypogonadal (hpg) resulted in mice that would accept and maintain 
growth of either mouse [147] o r human [148] ho rmone dependent 
neoplasms. Exogenous hormones can then be added or w ithheld to 
manipulate these tumors. In a similar manner, hum an cadaver scalp 
skin could be grafted onto the scid hpglscid hpg mice and high levels 
of androgens supplied to induce male pattern baldness . T his 
approach might provide the much sought after animal model for 
pattern baldness. 
Severe combined immunodeficiency mice have had a functionaJ 
human immune system transferred to them that was experimentall y 
infected with I-IIV -I [1 49,150] . In a similar m anner, vario us aspects 
of a human immune system can be transferred to scid /scid mice that 
have also received human skjn grafts to develop and in vestigate 
various immune mediated skin diseases. Such a model has been 
developed for pemphigus vulgaris (151]. 
Skin grafts have been a useful technique for investigating mech-
anism s of hu man diseases or animal models of human diseases and 
the method works because of the development of both inbred 
laboratOl), mice and mouse mutations with immunodeficiencies on 
inbred backgrounds . T he fundamental approach in vo lves allografts 
(between members of the same species) or xenografts (between 
members of different species) [15 2]. Inbreeding yields individ uals 
that are histocompatible, thereby providing a syngeneic graft 
system (grafts between mutant and control mice of the same 
background genotype). Immunodeficient mice, such as /11 ';111/ and 
scid/scid mice, readiJy accept a variety of grafts from m,lI1Y different 
species [153,154]." T his approach has been used to tran splant and 
study both normal and diseased human skin [1.55 ,161] . Likewise, 
full thickn ess skin grafts have bcen uscd between mutations with 
infIammatOl), based proliferative skjn disease and immunodeficient 
" Herbst LI-I, Sundberg JP. Shul tz LD, Klein PA: Green turtle fibrop"p-
illoma derived ce ll lines are tu mOligcnk in scid mice. Proc A lii Assoc Cn llcer 
Res 36:117, 1995 (abst.) 
ScalTing Hair Hair 
Noninflammatory Proliferative Skill Cycle Color Nail 
Skin Disease Skin Disease Disease Defect Defect Defect References 
Secondary XXXX 2,137 
XXXXXXXXXX 2.137 
Secondary XXXX 2. 11 
mice to in vestigate the role of the host immune system in the 
disease process [162]. Although technically very difficult, syngeneic 
dermal-epidermal recombination grafts between mutant and nor-
mal mouse skjn placed under th e rena l capsu le, tunica albuginea of 
the testis, or sutured onto the skin , provides an clegant way to 
determine w hether or not the epidermaJ defect is independent of 
the host's systems [23 ,27,48] . 
T hese types of genetic manipulations are used for very sophisti-
cated, but technically easy, studies because most of the mutations 
mentioned are ava ilable. The inAuence on phenotypc of back-
groun d modifying genes, w hich can be signifi cant, is minimized or 
eliminated when the mutations used arc both on the same congenic 
backgroun d. T his is why repositori es, such as those at The J ackson 
Labor~tor)', are actively pla cing important spontaneous or indu ced 
mutations onto commonJy used backgrounds. 
POLYGENIC MUTATIONS/STRA IN BACKGROUND 
D ISEASES 
Inbreeding concentrates genes within a popu.lation, which is why 
identi fying muwtions in an inbred colony of mice can be successful. 
Groups of genes m ay inAuence each other's expression resulting in 
the h;gh incidence of unusual or rare diseases within particu lar 
strains. Traditional genetic approaches ca n be difficult or impossible 
to sort out the mode ofinherit3nce of these genes . Such d iseases are 
often refe rred to as background diseases by the attending veteri-
narians, when breeding stud ies fa il to identify a single genetic 
mutation . Exampl es include alopecia areata, which occurs in aging 
C3H/HeJ mice and appears to closely resemble som e forms of this 
human disease [11] . chronic ulcerative dermatitis. a potentialmodcl 
for Tourette's disorder, in aging C57BLl6J. C57ELl10] and their 
congenic strains (discussed under scarring skin diseases [2 ,13 7J, and 
barbering (removal of vibrissae, facial and/or truncaJ hairs) a 
potential modcl for tri chotillomania [2.137] (Table II). EaI'bering 
is perhaps not tru ly a gcnetic disease because this behavior of 
dominance over subordin ate (barbered) mice within a box is not a 
form of self-mu ti lation [2]. 
MOUSE: HUMAN GENE MAPS-R.oADW A Y TO 
DISCOVERY 
Cu rrent stud ies indicate that there is a high degree of homol ogy 
between the mouse and human genome [3]. T herefore, it was not 
su rp rising that by mapping mouse genetic mutations it was possible 
to identify specific genes or gene clusters and by extrapolation, 
identify the homologous human gene. Mouse mutations with skjn 
and hair defects mapped close to each other o n the distal ends of 
mouse C hro mosomes 11 and 15 (Table I). T hese loci were shown 
to be the locations of many of the keratin genes [1 63.16-1]. Another 
mouse mutation that developed photosensitization due to accumu-
lation of porphyrin pigments in the skin was shown to be due to a 
defi ciency of the enzym e ferroch e l at~se [53,54]. T hrough collabo-
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ration with scientists mapping the gene fo r the analogous human 
muta tio n , both genes were iden ti fted , m apped , and confi rm ed to be 
identical. 
Gene knocko ut techn ology has grown from a difficul t experi-
m en t to a ro utine service in m an y research institutio ns. By elimi-
nating known genes it is now possible to begin to understand their 
ill lI illo functions. Because of built in redundan cy for important gene 
products o r signaling pathways, results from these experiments 
have often been surprising. R esul ts of this approach in several 
independenc laborato ries dealing w ith how growth fac tors are 
in volved in hair growth and developmen t are discussed in M lltatiolls 
Aj ectiug Hair Cycle above. 
N ew gene mapping strategies, combined with transgenic and 
knocko ut tec1Ul o logies are prov iding scientists with an enorm o us 
amo unt of informatio n abo ut th e m ammalian geno me. U sing 
GBASE and other on-lin e rela t ional databases, it is no w possibl e to 
usc this new in fo rm ation abo u t the m o use genom e di rectly to locate 
candidate areas for ho mologous regions on human chro mosomes . 
INFORMATION R ESOURCES 
In 1965, the R egistry of Comparative Pathology w as created and 
housed at the Armed Forces [nstitute of Patho logy (A FIP) , in 
Washin gton , DC Oo hnson , personal communication). In addition 
to archiving diagnos ti c m aterials from animals, they began publish-
ing brief reviews under the to pic A llhual fl10dels of HlIIlIlIlI Disease 
ini tiall y in the A lll eriw lI ) Ollrllal of PalllOlogy and currently in th e 
CO lll pamtiJle Pathology B III/eliu , a quarterly repo rt ava ilable from tlus 
registry. T hese reviews were compiled to fo rm the f.1sc icle seri es 
under the nam e A uilllal Models of Hlll/I all Disease, w hich serves as an 
in va lu able resource fo r scien tists interested in devel oping ne w 
anim al mo dels fo r human diseases. A ph o to-CD has recently been 
produ ced tha t compil es the las t 20 m odels. Un fo rtuna tely, less than 
100 mouse mu tations are described to d ate in th e publi shed series 
r 4] and o nly three o f the 20 models on the pho to-CD represen t 
mo use m odels (Electronic Anima l M o de l Series, AFIP) . 
Inbred laboratory mi ce were develo ped at the turn of the cen tury 
by Dr. C larance Cook Little to inves tiga te m ammary cancer 
[165,166] . Mice have proven to be an exquisite m odel system to 
study m ammati an genetics. Combined w ith their sm all size and 
ava il abili ty through national reposito ries li ke T he Ja ckson Labo ra-
tory [1 67, 168], inbred mice are a unique and va luable experim ental 
resource . Inform ation on this resource, however. has been widely 
sca tte red , prim aril y in the geu l! ti cs li terature . In 1981 M argaret 
G reen compiled the mutant m ouse locus catal og [169] , which has 
been and con tinues to be updated [1] . T his resource summ arizes all 
published m ouse m utations and provides primary references. Dr. 
G reen 's catalog is also available, th rough the In tern et, fro m T he 
J ackson Labo ratory Inform atics Program w here it is called the 
Encyclopedia of the 1I1oJJ se CCllo/JJe. Fro m th e ho me page the Ellcyclo-
pcdill and m any other geneti c based programs can be accessed . W e 
have recentl y ex panded this appro ach by focusing o n mutations 
wi th abno rm alities of the skin and hair [2]. G lass microscope slides 
and 2 X 2 colo r transparency study sets representing nearly 75 
mo use mutatio ns have been prov ided to the R egistt-y of Compar-
ative Patho logy, Armed Fo rces Institute of Pathology, W ashington , 
DC 20306, w he re they can be used on site or thro ugh in te rlibrary 
loan . In additio n , a set of 2 X 2 color transparencies have been 
provided to the In ternational Veterinary Pathology Slide Bank, 
Uni versity of Georgia, Coll ege of Vetel-inary M edicine, Depart-
ment of Vetedn ary Pathology, Athens, GA 30602. T his slide bank 
has produced and distribu tes an analog based laser di sc con ta ilung 
these and th o usands of o ther slides of diseases fo und in do mestic, 
wild , and exotic animals. T he Jackson Labo rato ry Library maintains 
these sets as well fo r use o n site . C hara cteriza tio n o f new and 
ex;sting mutations not covered in copyd ghted m aterials are pub-
lished in)AX Noles, a technical bull etin of T he J ackson La boratory. 
after w hich they are pu t into fil es along with colo r images. T he text 
and colo r im ages 'Ire accessable thro ugh the Interne t under T he 
J ackson Labo ra to ry Pathology Program H ome Page. 
T H E )OU I~AL OF INVESTIGATIVE DERMAT OLOGY 
SUMMARY 
Mo use dermatology has changed fro m a peculi ar hobby of mouse 
fa nciers in the early 1900s to a highly sophisticated experimental 
sys tem that opens a ga teway to understanding the de tails of human 
skin diseases fr0 111 the m olecular level thro ugh to testing new 
therap euti c compo unds and regimens. T hi s review pro vides an 
overview o f th e diversity o f mutants availabl e, sugges ted or proven 
mo dels for specifi c human diseases, and listin g of resources indi-
cating ho w to obtain all of the mice discussed . 
T llis lIIork III I1S slIpporled by grll llls j i'o lll tile Nlltioll ll i A I" IJl'cill Arelllll FO lllldlllio ll, 
Nll liOll ll1 Irlsliflltes "f H ell llll (AR40324, RR8911, IIl1d CAJ4 196 lj.1'. S.J; 
DK265 18, SDR C PJO-A R 41943 {L.E.K.], " lid rcscll rcll Ji llld,.frOIll tile DqIlJl1-
III CIII <1 Velernlls Aj]a irs (L. E.K.). 
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